According to the type (1) and (2), we can calculate the PCI value, the greater of the value the better of PCI status of asphalt pavement. According to the size of the PCI generation numerical, the conditions of asphalt pavement are divided into five grades: the excellent, the good, the average, the poor and the worse. The specific classifications are shown in Table 2 . a -Freeway and first class road is using 0.65, the other is 0.58. According to the type (3) ROI value, will ride quality standards are divided into five grades: the excellent, the good, the average, the poor and the worse, specific standard is shown inTable 3. Among them, the structure strength index of SSI in pavement is determined by the bearing capacity of pavement structure between design deflection and the actual deflection ratio, and can estimate the residual life of pavement structure for highway management to adopt reasonable economic maintenance countermeasures to provide the necessary basis. When SSI  1, pavement structure strength is in a reasonable basis; When the SSI < 1, the pavement structure intensity or vehicle load is more than the bearing capacity of pavement structure, maintenance management department shall take the necessary measures.Specific division standard is shown in Table 4 . Road safety performance evaluation（SRI） Anti-sliding ability index is one of the main function of asphalt pavement, it is to ensure that the vehicle in the asphalt pavement, especially on rainy days for the sake of safe driving. Pavement anti-sliding ability evaluation is to measure the performance of asphalt pavement in security. It usually evaluated by the use of SRI anti-sliding performance index, thus calculated according to the type (6), (7). According to the data in Table 8 , we found that, although there is a big difference between the two groups of data investigation, but we found by calculation, the calculation result is the same: 65.9, the rating is consistent, and all medium. If we look from the single evaluation index, the first group of data is discrete (maximum data for 80, the minimum data of 45); a second group of data is evener, obviously the second set of data is better, evaluation of structure is not consistent with the fact.
Optimization of PQI introduction of weighted geometric average calculation
The weighted geometric mean can eliminate a set of data in discrete larger data for overall evaluation results, the influence of multiple parameters between cannot compensate each other. To define PQI as follow： From table 9 we found that, with the aid of weighted geometric average PQI, two groups of PQI data settlement results have obvious difference, and a second group of data is better than the first set of data, the data reflects the fact that the consistent is obvious; At the same time, we also found that the first group of data of RQI value also significantly influence the outcome of the integrated data PQI, suggesting that can't be mutual compensation between multiple indicators. Through the comparison of calculation result table 7 and table 8 , the application of weighted geometric average more scientific.
Conclusion
High grade highway asphalt pavement performance evaluation is an important part of modern highway maintenance management. This article begins wtih a single evaluation index of asphalt pavement of four sides by using weighted average method to evaluate the asphalt roadbed comprehensive performance indicator; However, because the weighted average method cannot reflect the overall traffic index (PQI), so we introduced the weighted geometric mean method. It is closer to the actual situation of road, more reasonable than the weighted average method, and therefore more practical.
